Freshman Coupe stealing the spotlight
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Brandon Coupe has quickly made his mark on the men’s tennis team
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Today has been declared a national day to be
environmentally aware and conservation minded
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UPD continues investigation

Suspect named in alleged misconduct citation
By Chris Lillie
Daily staff writer

A man who was cited on suspicion of
lewd conduct in a campus restroom
Wednesday is an SJSU professor, University Police said.
Art Professor Bruce Radde, 56, was
issued a citation by an undercover officer
in the fifth-floor men’s room of Wahlquist
Library North. UPD spokesman Richard
Staley said.
"There was an (UPD) operation under
way," Staley said.

’There was an (UPD) operation under way.’
"Generally, lewd conduct means sexual
activity," added Staley, who declined to be
specific about Radde’s alleged actions.
Radde could not be reached for comment Friday. He denied involvement in
the incident when contacted Thursday.
"It must be false," said Radde. an SJSU
faculty member since 1970.

Dick Staley,
UPD spokesman

Any possible disciplinary action against
Radde would follow an investigation, said
SJSU spokeswoman Lori Stahl, who added
that because the incident is a personnel matter, she would not comment further.
Art Department Chairman Robert
Milncs also declined to comment.
"If there is an investigation going on ...

I couldn’t really talk about it," he said.
Milnes also refused to say whether
Radde would continue teaching classes
this week.
Stahl did say that the California Education Code, a state document governing the
actions of public employees, including
professors, cites "immoral conduct" and
"conviction of any misdemeanor for any
moral turpitude" as causes for dismissal,
demotion or suspension.
California Penal Code 647, under which
Radde was cited, is a disorderly conduct

misdemeanor.
The citation was the second issued last
week on suspicion of lewd conduct in the
restroom, Staley said. UPD cited and
released SJSU student Bryan Durbin, 27,
for investigation of the same offense Monday, Staley said.
UPD’s operation in the restroom began
in response to complaints from Walquist
librarians and administrators that the
building’s restrooms are the site of frequent homosexual activity, according to
Staley.

University police
installs auto theft
prevention plan
Auto break-in
attention means
less bike protection
By John Bessa
Daily staff writer

Continuing auto thefts have
prompted the University Police
Department to begin a S.C.A.T.
program to stop auto burglary,
according to UPD Spokesman
Richard Staley.
The S.C.A.T. (Special Criminal
Attack Team) team consists of one
officer from each shift, and one
investigator, Staley said. As many
as four officers may be working
with the team at one time.
The officers perform plainclothes surveillance, but Staley
would not specify what type of
other operations they employ.
"I don’t think it’s appropriate to
discuss specific operating techniques." he said.
Events leading to the implementation of the program include five cars
reportedly broken into in the Park
and Ride lot at Seventh and Humbolt streets in the past two weeks,
according to UPD report logs.
Three of the cars broken into
reportedly had stereos stolen from

Dye my tie

Tobacco hazards,
promotions focus
of awareness week

xlxive: Allen Ilall Resident -ads iser StevenFaust lets !flamer flail Resident adviser
Stephanie Ilubbard try her hand at te-dying
during the Tye-Dye Fiesta’ day on Friday.
Right: West Hall Resident Adviser Michael
(7onnell, and interior design junior Lorenzo Romano mix dye at Quirk’s Meadow .
Participants lye-dyed everything from
sheets to underwear and T-shirts. The fiesta was organized by Connell and Hubbard.

Iffy Carolyn Swaggart
Daily staff wafer

Photos by Hillary Schalit
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Language professor dies of liver damage
By Prety Correos
Daily stall wntor

A memorial service is scheduled
kw today at 4:30 p.m. in the Spartan Memorial for Foreign Language Professor Cr&ard Burger.
Burger, 49, died at 11:20 a.m.
Sunday, April 14th, not Saturday.
April 13th as reported, in his Santa
Clara home from liver damage,
according to the Santa Clara County’s coroner’s report.
In a written statement, Burger’s
officemate Professor Conrad

Borovski said the news of his
death was "a horrible shock."
"He was complex and full of
contradictions, too difficult to get
close to," wrote Borovski. "A boisterously joyful exterior was hiding
a secret sadness," he said.
Borovski wrote that among
Burger’s numerous friends and
admirers he counted persons from
all walks of life.
"This university has just lost an
illustrious teacher who had a lot to
give and will be missed by all who

them. Of the other two cars, one
was reported to have had a leather
jacket stolen, and the other’s window was reportedly smashed.
Staley said he did not know how
the thiefs broke into the cars.
There has not been a parking
attendant stationed at the lot since
the beginning of the semester,
Traffic Manager Harold Manson
said, because of a lack of money.
With increased surveillance
being focused on auto thefts,
S.C.A.T. will be focusing less
attention on the bicycle problem.
Staley reluctantly admitted.
"The focus has probably shifted
now to auto burglary," he said.
There has been a 90 percent
reduction in bike thefts since the
S.C.A.T. program began. Staley
added. He said he can’t predict if
the approach to curbing bike thefts
will produce the same results with
automobiles.
"The same approach that was
effective with bike thefts may not
be effective with automobiles."
Staley said.
The Park and Ride lot will have
an attendant stationed at the lot
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. next
spring. Mattson said. The lot will
also be equipped with lights, a new
booth and a telephone.

came in contact with him, wrote
Borovski. "To pay him homage
means to embrace more fully all
that life can oiler us."
His view of himself, according
to Botxwski, fit into the imagery of
his favorite poet. Charles Baudelaire (1821-1867i. whom Burger
resembled even physically,
according to Borovski. Baudelaire
died at 46 of paralysis and brain
damage.
"Good poets die young," was
one of Burger’s comments, said

Borovski. "maybe he \%.i. not a
great poet himself. but his lite was
lull of poetry."
Burger taught all levels of
French arid specialized in medieval
French literature, lie taught at
SJSU for 23 years.
lie received his B.A from the
Universite de Nancy in France,
and his Masters and Ph.D. at Stanford University.
He was hired as an asssociate
professor at SJSU in 19611 and a
full pmfessor in 1986.

Approximately 1,000 people die
each day due to tobacco use-related illnesses, and secondhand
smoke is the third leading cause of
preventable death in this country.
according to Student Health Service officials.
Today begins Tobacco Awareness Week, during which the Student Health Service, in conjunction
with the Tobacco Use Awareness
& Cessation Project, will be presenting various activities to eduate SJSU students on the dangers
.tt smoking.
Tobacco Awareness Week was
officially declared by Santa Clara
County April 9. Besides making
people aware of the hazards of
smoking, the timing of the week is
meant to coincide with a tour of
the country that Phillip Morris, a
tobacco company, is making. On
Sunday, Phillip Morris will be
touring Oakland.
"The entire Bay Area. the
Tobacco Coalition (of Santa Clara
(’ounty) and all of the tobacco projects in the Bay Area, are getting
together in San Francisco." said
Kathleen Hetsing, project coordinator for the lObacco Use Awareness & Cessation Project.
"Originally, Phillip Morris was

bringing the Bill of Rights to San
Francisco, and then they moved it
to Oakland because they heard that
all these other people were going
to be coming to San Francisco."
she continued.
The Tobacco Control Coalition
of Santa Clara County will be
holding its event in San Francisco
on Sunday.
"So that’s really why we
declared, down here in Santa Clara
County, Tobacco Awareness
Week." Wising noted. "A lot of it
is to counter, target what the
Phillip Morris Company is doing."
Phillip Morris is presenting a
promotional campaign expressing
its point of view on smoking. Also,
the Tobacco Coalition is trying to
get students to come hear the "real
story" on the tobacco issue, licking said.
Today through Thursday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. five "peer educators," Yvette Fernandez, Kamal
Harb, Nina Chavous, Teresa Chew
and Michael Minter, will be carrying out various activities for
Tobacco Awareness Week.
A booth stalled by these peer
educators will be set up outside at
the Student Union Amphitheater.
Posters will be displayed illustratSee SMOKE, back page
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EDITORIAL

FAYE WELLS

Shielding rape victims
unchaste, which in some circles
would stigmatize her. She still has
the option of coming forth of her
own volition.
We wholeheartedly disagree too
with the idea that because another
news medium reveals the name
opens the door for other media to
follow suit.
"We were content to go into
infinity without naming the lady"
until she was "named in a national
newscast," a Los Angeles Times
article quoted a New York Times
editor.

Normally we wouldn’t
discuss the policies of
individual newspapers in
our editorial section, but the issue
of disclosing the name of rape
victims goes beyond in-house
decisions newspapers grapple
over day-to-day.
At hand is the debate over
whether the name of victim of the
alleged rape commited by a
member of the Kennedy clan
ought to be revealed.
Although it has been deemed
constitutional by the U.S.
Supreme Court, we think the
name should not be revealed.
Several reasons pertain. The
argument has been made that
withholding the victim’s name
perpetrates a "stigma that rape
victims have something to be
ashamed of."
Media that choose to withhold
the name, however, are simply
protecting the victim from the
possibility that she might be
perceived as promiscuous, or

logic is simplistic,
This
opportunistic and ignores
questions of journalism
ethics that should supercede all
other considerations.
Lastly we feel there should be
consistency when reporting
incidents like rape. Had it not
involved the Kennedy’s, would
NBC or the New York Times
published her name?
We wonder.

Professor’s death
also a personal loss
News that Gerard Burger, long-time
French professor here, died came as a
sudden news in Wednesday’s Spartan
Daily, all the more so because I worked
on the newspaper the day Precy Correos
wrote the story.
I heard editors mention the need for an
obituary, but absorbed in my own story,!
failed to ask who it was about.
I first met him in his medieval French
literature class, where a small band of
francophiles struggled through the epic
poetry that inaccurately chronicled

I would stop sometimes to
chat in his office on the
second floor of Sweeney
Hall, discussing and
comparing the two countries
that he understood, perhaps
better than I.

Charlemagne, but that documented
France’s linguistic shift from Latin to
French, and its geographical focus from
Rome to Paris.
I had just returned from nine -year’s
residence and work in France. Like many
expatriots, I adjusted with difficulty when
I got back to the United States, the more
so by moving to suburban California
where the lifestyle differs from that of my
native New York City and my adopted
country, France.
Weaning myself from France proved
painful.
Every French course cased my pain, the
heavy reading and research but a small
price to pay.
Burger’s medieval French class recalled
the illuminated manuscripts in Chantilly
and the unicorn tapestries in the Musee de
Cluny. 1 thought of Chartres’ and the Si.
Louis Chapel’s stained glass windows that
no one has equalled since.
Burger guided us through the stormy
seas of medieval verbs and grammar,
explained the complicated Roman
Catholic symbolism and shed light on

what so many have dubbed the "Dark
Ages."
He answered gently a woman student
who called Catholicism superstition. We
did not have to believe it. he said, but we
had to understand it to appreciate
medieval literature.
While explaining a subtle grammatical
difference between the two languages, she
challenged his English.
"Be careful." he said later as she wrote
down every word of his lecture. "I might
make a mistake."
He personalized his classes. We knew he
came from Alsace, in the East of France,
that he had tutors when young. He once
told us the question on the philosophy
section of the baccalaureate he passed
before attending the University of Nancy.
After getting his doctorate at Stanford, he
began teaching here. SJSU paid more, he
said.
Like most of the French teachers at
SJSU. he was an expatriot.
He liked the United States and looked at
it through our eyes and accepted its
foibles with amused indulgence.
I would stop sometimes to chat in his
office on the second floor of Sweeney
Hall. discussing and comparing the two
countries that he understood, perhaps
better than I.
I liked his country. He liked mine. It
made all the difference when I got back
from his.
Faye Wells is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Christianity frowns on war
Editor,
Now that you’ve shared your opinion
with us, Mr. Weil ("Past events leave
future in dark cloud," March 6)! hope
you don’t mind if I, an environmental
studies major and believing Christian,
would share mine with you.
I have some gripes with your statements,
"When President George Bush invoked a
longstanding Christian doctrine to defend
military action, we reached new
proportions of absurdity" and "The
precedent was set in the First Crusade of
the llth century when Christians fought
Muslims in the Middle East."
The problem with these statements, I
feel, is that they are too general. You seem
to be implying that all Christians are war
hawks. This is simply not true. Granted,
Bush and his goons might have obtained
the support of a few televangclists;
however,
almost
every
major
denominational Christian church
expressed opposition to the gulf war
before it even started.
Also, many Christian believers
throughout history (most notable Leo
Tolstoy) interpreted the Gospel to mean

that Christians should be pacifists at any
and all cost. In the Soviet Union and other
communist countries, this was certainly
true. I have read accounts of Christians
being imprisoned, tortured, brainwashed
and starved and yet these true believers
would pray for their oppressors, keeping
in line with the longstanding Christian
doctrine (since the year 0) "Love thy
enemies." What if everyone loved their
enemies? World peace.
I have read a fair bit of Medieval history,
and I’ve yet to find a more sick, grim
mockery of Christianity than the
Crusades.
To quote Jesus Christ Himself: "My
Kingdom is not of this world. If my
Kingdom were of this world, then would
my servants fight.. ." Apparently, Pope
Urban II did not understand or want to

understand this important saying of Jesus
Christ’s. Maybe, just maybe, he wanted to
extend the Roman Catholic Church’s
political power over to the Middle East.
Just bear in mind that true Christians are
rarely found in the upper strata of worldly
institutions, such as the Medieval Catholic
Church, which owned half the land in
medieval Europe.
I agree with the main message of your
article. I think that war was avoidable, and
it is a pitiful shame that more than
100,000 people died and much
environmental destruction was wrought
because of ill-defined reasons. No one
should jump for joy over victory the
environment and 100,000 plus innocent
Muslims lost.
Marc Sisko
San Jose

Raiders got a bad rap

then he has the gall to complain that Craig
is going to the Raiders? Sounds like you
should be happy, Steve.
And why not the Raiders? They’re a fine
ball club. So what if its owner is a jerk?
This doesn’t reflect on the team they’re
great.
I guess the Spartan Daily needs a
columnist, but why Steve Helmer?

Editor.
Why Steve Helmer?
In the article "Leaving class far behind,"
(April 4). Steve Helmer implied that the
Raiders were a lousy football team. He
failed to give any reasons outside of his
own personal bias.
On top of this. Mr. Helmer criticizes one
of his favorite players, Roger Craig,
saying that he’s "slow, old, and cost the
Niners a trip to the Super Bowl." And

Forum page
policy

Josh R. Jaggars
Junior
R7W

REPORTER’S FORUM

Any letter or column for the Forum page
must be turned into the Letters to the
Editor box in the Spartan Daily
newsroom, WLN 104, during office
hours. Submissions may also be mailed to
Forum Editor, The Spartan Daily,
department of mass communications. San
Jose State University, San Jose. CA,
95192. Articles and letters must contain
the author’s name, phone number.
address, and major (if a student).
Contributions must be typed or
submitted on 3.5" Macintosh -compatible
disc (Microsoft Word).

ROBERT W.

My car-owning friends are enslaved. (hi weekends you
they usually call it a
SCOBLE can see them in their car prison
garage. Look at their hands and you will see that oil has
worked its way into their pores never to be removed by
natural means.

Better to ride a bus
than nurse a lemon
Ssshhh. Don’t give away my secret.
Don’t let my friends know that I don’t
own a car.
Getting rid of my Olds station wagon
was the best decision of my life. But let
my friends keep thinking that I’m some
poor student. Some of them probably
think that I’m off of my rocker. Let them
keep thinking that.
Sure I hate riding the bus as much as
anyone although County Transit has
done more for my life than anything
else. After all, I’m not wasting half of
my life trapped in a car doing nothing
but swearing at stupid drivers.
I’ve been freer than I ever was when I

Corrections and
amplifications
The April 19 article "School of
Education may lose six instructors"
innacuratcly reported the number of
instructors who will lose their jobs as a
result of budget cuts. The article should
have said that only the equivalent of 30
part-time instructor positions will he
eliminated.

lp"A DROP "rn Cet WI<
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owned a car. The funny thing is that my
friends seem to think that I am stupid
because they think that I am always
stuck at home. I don’t tell them that my
life is just as fun as theirs.
The commercial that says your car is
your freedom is bull dcio-doo. It is a lie.
but you will never know until you give
away your car. You will never feel the
freedom of not having to fork over two
dollars to park your car on the top deck
of the Seventh Street garage.
My car -owning friends arc enslaved.
On weekends you can see them in their
car prison they usually call it a
garage. Look at their hands and you will

see that oil has worked its way into their
pores never to be removed by natural
means.
Some car owners are so afraid of
pulling the dipstick out of the engine that
they bring their car into a mechanic. who
either chops off one of their arms or asks
for a mountainous pile of cash.
You can see these people working at
places like Nordstrom’s or Macy’s but
they arc wearing K -Mart clothes. I wear
K -Man clothes too. but I don’t have to
work some meaningless job just to keep
my car running. Instead of being
enslaved to my car, I’m enslaved to a
stupid computer and my lianccsL
But at least my fiancee doesn’t need
her brake pads changed. Arid I can turn
my computer off and go home. But my

friends don’t go on dates because they
don’t have enough money. If they do go,
they take their lovers to Taco Bell,
where they empty their pockets for a
couple of 59 cent burritos.
If they look out the window, they’ll sec
my fiance arid me getting on the new
light rail for our date at Garden City. On
the other hand, they should enjoy that
burrito, keep their mouth shut about my
secret, and point out all the advantages
to owning a big -block Chevy.
After all, they could always cruise m
to the Garden City for the free jai/
concert where they could arrive just in
time to see me pouring a glass of wine
Robert W. St oble
staff writer,
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Disciplinary actions for officers to be examined YesterDaily
I I iS ANGLI.FS
IPAIcnI
.1511 Ser5 ice Commission announced Friday it plans to examine
Police Department disciplinary
procedures for officers who use racially discriminatory. language.
File commission’s review comes
iii uesponse to the contoiversy over
lie videotaped piilice heating of
Rodney King and the apparent racial slurs sent hy officers over a
computer message system.
"It’s not a question of what the
rules are, hut what are our recom-

SpartaGuide

at
at
is

is
is

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU students, faculty and
stall organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters
to the editor can also be submitted at
the Information Center.) The deadline
is 10 a.m.

It

inctidal ions to makc sure they
heing en!, oed." said (’ommissioner Anthony de his Reyes.
Meanwhile, two men who were
passengers in King’s car the night
he was beaten hy club -swinging
police said they believe the heating
was premeditated.
Freddie I lelins and Bryant Allen
said during an appearance on the
syndicated talk show *1)onalme"
they believe officers decided to
brutali/e the occupants of King’s
car before it was pulled over.

hey seen three black guy in
iii
the car :ind they said. ’OK .
lust pull them over and beat the
mess out of them. It’s late, it’s
dark
Helms told host Phil
)onalitie
’The show was broadcast Friday
Ill Los Angeles and much of the
rest ot the CI with) . and the day be
in New York and some other
markets.
The men have filed lass suits
claiming their civil rights were sunlated in the March 3 hyaline that

stunned the nation and pnimpted
calls toi police Chief DaryI F
(rates resignation.
King was beaten, kicked and
shocked is ith an electric stun gun
by oft it cis
heating was recorded on , ulcotape by an amateur
photogiapher
Four officers were charged with
felony assault in the wake of the
heating. w hich left the 25 -year-old
King with multiple skull fractures.
a broken eye socket and tic uii
nen e damage.

AAA,

WOMEN S RESOURCE CENTER Juggling Committments How to Maximize Your
College Experience 4-6 pm SU Cos’A
noun call 924 6500
ASIAN -AMERICAN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Message on sedOisciplice 7 p ni
Airnaden call 275-1057
SCTA: Student teacher panel 12 30-1 30
p in Sweeney Hall 331

Tuesday’s forecast
skies with chance
of rain throughout the
day. Highs in the low 60s
iuul lows in the 40s.

Cloudy
One suspect was arrested and one
was cited for lewd conduct in a
men’s rcstroom on the fifth floor of
Wahlguist Library North. University
Police did not release identities.

National It’eather
Service

-"None id these problems are
known to Iu:us n insulted in transtusion unl III \ infected blood into
any recipient." the announcement
said

The
WASH’S( 117N (API
hod and I Ii up Administration
threatened to pull the license of the
!Noland. ()re.. Red Cross center
alter an inspectiim found that
blood improperly tested for AIDS
and hepatitis was released for use.
the I II:\ and the Red Cross
said Wednesda5 that although the
fregon blood tinilit5 has problems, there was no e% ’deuce that
contaminated blood was released
tor use by the public.
tlovtevei. the FDA said iecords
at the American Red Cross Blood
Services Pacific Northwest Region
neuter show that blood units "inadequately or improperly" tested
11)5 and hepatitis It \k en: released
in a small number oI
uses. ’
The agency also said the center
accepted Nor xi Iron) donors who
were at risk ta hciag infected
\ II ’/.1 and hepat it is

Ni i units of blood were released or transfused that were posiii5 e for AIDS or hepatitis." said
Dr ictines McCullough. a Red
Cu l., senior %Ice president. ’’Ni,
patient has been put at risk."
But the FDA noted: The problems it:pH:sent a serious failure to
yoiiiply with the standards and regulations that safeguard the blood
supplv ’
I he agency said it told the Red
Cm., that the FDA ’’will undertake action to revoke the license of
its blood center in Portland. Ore..
unless immediate action is taken to
cot recl serious del iciencies at that
Iacility

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
IN CONJUNCTION WITH
THE CENTER FOR LITERARY ARTS
PRESENTS

1991 ETHNIC WOMEN WRITERS SERIES
Celebrating Asian American Heritage Month

TUESDAY

PHI ALPHA THETA: War Economics History lecture by Professor Dowd refreshments following 5 45 p in DMH 208 call
82ci,

Three athletic adminisuators had
their positions "eliminated and
consolidated" according to Athletic
Director Tom Brennan.

Improper AIDS testing
nearly closes Red Cross

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES POLITICAL
ACTION COALITION: Meeting 430 p m
S U Pacheco Room, call 236-2152
ART DEPARTMENT: Student art exhibits
10 a m -4 pro Art Department Student Galleries call 924-4330
MU ALPHA GAMMA: 5th Annual Magazine
Day, 10 30 am -1 30 pm S.0 . call 2677851
MEChA: Meeting. 6 pm Chicano Resource Library. call 288-6170
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op orientation. 11 am, SU Almaden
Room call 924-6033
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE CENTER:
Betsy Rose in concert noon -1 pm Seventh Street Plaza call 924.5467 Workshop
2 30-3 30 pm SU Guadalupe Room call
924-5467 Living room concert 7-8 pm
Campus Ministry call 924-5467
INTERCULTURAL STEERING COMMITTEE: Palestinian Awareness Day speaker
U Amphitheater noon -1 p m call 2628044 Art exhibit S U 11 am -2 pm call
262 8044
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Formal meeting nomination of officers 6pm SU Pacheco call 298-2549
A.S. INTERCULTURAL STEERING COM.411.11EE: International Week 1991. PalaMill.
--ranAwareness Day speaker S U Ambhi
theater noon - p m Art exhibit S U 11
a cri - 2 p m call 262-8044

AS INTERCULTURAL STEERING COMMITTEE: International Week 1991 Speaker Palestinian situation S U Amphitheater
noon.1 pro call 262-8044

Partly cloudy to mostly
cloudy skies with slight
chance of rain. Highs in
the low 60s.

Because many students are not on
cantpus everyday, lesterilaily
provides readers with a recap of
the previous issue’s top stories.

The SJSU softball team swept a
doubleheader against Sacramento
State on Wednesday to improve its
overall record to 20-15.

Hold steady!

TODAY

ART DEPARTMENT: Student an exhibits
10 am -1pm receptions 6-8 p m Art Department Student Galleries caii 924-4330
Tuesday night lecture series Marion Riggs
screening of Tongues United and affirma
tons 5 pm Engineering Room 189 call
924-4330

’Ioday’s forecast

in

Crathiate testily specialist Jade Silk a stitches
a 2.11111n for the theatre arts department in the
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR TECHNICAL
COMMUNICATIONS:
Dennise
Brown
speaking on portfolios 8 pm SU Alma
den cal1656 6330
MARKETING CLUB: Animations on corn
Puters with Ehrsam Enterprises 3 30-5 P in
S U Almaden call 251-4134
WEDNESDAY
ART DEPARTMENT: Student art exhibits
Tarn .4 p m Art Department Student col
iehps call 924 4330
A S INTERCULTURAL STEERING CON
MITTEE

I

ly staff photograptipi
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s at e pot together.
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ASSOCIATION: Gues! speaker Men Si
mons of the California Delta newspapers
7 30 pm SU Council Charnbeis cal; 924
3245
ASPS: Wednesday nite cinema Misery
admission 52 6 8 9 a in Mot,* Dailey Au

o or Kim

REENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM
S U Pacheco call 924-5939
SCTA: Meeting 1 30-3 V)
Hall 331

LSAT Strategy Lecture
oir tumid,’ nil
FREE!
lug for Ihe Public

CO-SPONSORED BY THE ETHNIC
WOMEN WRITERS SERIES COMMITTEE

Marilyn Mei Ling Chin
dnese American poet
aath,y of Bead Bamboo
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AS CLASS...FOR YOU!

This summer take fully transferable
;eneral Education requirements- English,
Economics, Ilistory, Math and more...
Still only $5 per unit
Classes begin lune 17
Four -week and six-week sessions
West Valley transfers a higher rate
ol _,,raLluates to tour-year state
colleges than any of the Bay Area’s
21 community colleges.
REGIS TER NOW 10 ASSURE A PLACE!

CA1,1, 408/741-2062
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MAY ’91 GRADUATES....
You can buy or lease a
NEW

TOYOTA

NOW!
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Celica 2 -Door GT Sport Coupe
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Take advantage of our graduate buyers program:
-No Previous Credit Necessay
-No Payments for 90 Days
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On the Golden Road

SJSU men’s and women’s judo
The
teams won first place at the National
Collegiate Judo Championships in
New Jersey earlier this month. continuing a
long tradition of success.
The men’s olleyball club looked to do
the same at its national championships this
past weekend in Colorado and improve on
its final ranking of I tith tout of 300 teams)
from one year ago.

Regardless of the volleyball team’s
results (which were unavailable at press
time), all three teams have brought
recognition to SJSU.
Unfortunately for those teams,
recognition is it.
Instead of being blessed with extra
money from SJSU Intercollegiate Athletics.
the teams will be rewarded with handshakes
and a "thank you very much" from athletic
officials.
The volleyball team is a r tub team and
therefore not funded by SJSt ’ Volley ball
is a sponsored sport by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association. However.
due to budget cuts and until recently
interest in the sport. SJSU does not
sponsor a men’s volleyball team.
Judo is not sponsored hy the NCAA,
thus making it a club sport. SJSU provide,
workout facilities. hut the team does not
receive funding from the university for

Spartan Daily

transportation to New Jersey to compete in
the championships.
Time for a change.
Admittedly. budget cuts will get in the
vs .ix of this change. But many sports.
do not pros ide full
scholarship, tor eSety athlete. Some athletes
do get a full ride -- room. hoard, student
tees and hooks. Some players. however,
haxe just their student tees and Nioks paid
like MX.Ver,

tor.

It seems strange that success only
breeds character and not financial reward for
teams that
these and other minor wain,
don’t bring large chunks ot money tor the
athletic department to spend.
That is why football players and
basketball players fire regarded as valuable
commodities. Forget about just playing for
the Mils. While playing a sport they hive.
they bring money to the school.
Quite a nifty system at SJSU. Some

tournament Sunday at Silver Creek High
School. The interest is there.
A women’s soccer club team has
formed at SJSU. It may be only a matter of
time before its dreams come to fruition. The
interest is there.
And what about the track team, which
once earned San Jose the nickname "Speed
City" in the late I960s? The termination of
Assistant Athletic Director Marshall Clark,
the club team’s head coach, may. have
three faced the chopping block in sealed shut its chances for reinstatement.
All19814. All three lost. But the biggest
But the interesi is still there.
loser was the SJSU community,
The decision rests with the president
whose inhabitants enjoyed watching the
upon reccommendation from the athletic
athletes in competition. These sports were
department But don’t count on having the’.,.’
successful, howev er they didn’t bring in
sports rcinsiated. They don’t bring Skit,
money to the LIIIIkersity. Money talks and
any money like the ono ersa) would
minor spoils get stepped on.
desire - hut the interest is Mere
A V. restling program could be
Bryan / ;00 is die Spariiiii Aids
m10:0,1111 it ronstated. Many fraternity’
ti/iiiirio/. //us,
member, vs ill compete in a Greek-sponsored
ii 1/taiti(iV.
teams hiring in the recognition. Others bring
in the money.
Not to he misunderstood, the football
team did win the California Raisin Bowl last
season and Stan Morrison continues to
improve a basketball program that for a
short time was considered extinct.
But where is a wrestling team?
But where is a women’s soccer team?
But where is a track team?

Softball team runs
away with eighth
win in ten games
By Rohcr t X .
Daily staff writer

The women’s softball team stole
the show last Thursday night as it
pilfered it, way into the record
books hy filching six bases.
It was legaliied robbery. The
Ness
Mexico State Roadrunners
ws:re left penniless as the Spartans
extended their winning streak to
five games. The Roadrunners were
done in by the Spartan’s hitting.
pitching. error-free held work and
great haserunning.

SPARTANS 8,8
NMSU 0,0
HIGHLIGHT: SJSU stole

six bases in the first game of
the doubleheader. This broke
the school’s record of five, set
in 1990 against the California
Golden Bears.
The six steals came in the first
game of a doubleheader at (’Al.
Stadium as the Spanans (22- I 5)
,hut the Roadrunners out in horn
games ft-O. s -O. No guns were
needed because the Roadrunners
looked more like road kills as their
pitching fell short again.
-Our sophomore pitcher quit in
the fall and our senior got hit in the
jaw." said Frin Carter. who
pitched both games with a hurt
hack. The uneven matchup allowed the Spartans to try some
new pitching techniques.
Mitii tenger (3-1) shut the Roadrunners out in the second game as
she was successful with her newly
learned curve hall. "When it
work,. I’m excited." After she
fors:ed Alarcea Melfi to fly out to
end the fifth inning, she exclaimed. -the curve ball is cool

Zenger wasn’t the only one who
was cool. Rs)/ Rios looked like an
organiied criminal as she stole
three bases in the first game to help
her cronies toward the record six
steals for one game. SJSU’s previous record was five against California in February 199(1.
Noleana WoMlatil k as ripping
up the base, with Next:rat doubles
and triples against Ness Mexico
State. "Woody ts on a tear," said
Kathy Witham head coach of the
Spartans. "She’s just racking up
the numbers."
The Spartans have now won
eight of their last It) games. Trina
Walsh made the Roadrunners walk
hack home as she shut them out in
the first game of Thursday’s doubleheader.
Woodard went 2-for-7, during
the two games, with four RBI’s.
Paula Lewis pulled home five
RBI’s as she went I -for-5. Rios
stole another base in the second
game. for a total of four.
Most of the runs were marked
on hoard during the fifth inning of
both games. During the first game.
Darcy Staple) started off the lifth
inning with a single over thirdbase. Ro, Rios then laced a triple
into center field, bringing home
Shipley.
Woodard kept things going vs ith
Li double. Lewis followed by slamming another double down the
third -base line, which brought
home Woodard and Rios. Jackie
Tawney finished otr the scoring
with a sacrifice tly that allowed
Lev, is to score safely
’the Roadrunners probably felt
that an 114 -wheeler was barreling
down on them during the fifth inning of the second game as six runs
were scored by the Spartans.
mostly on errors like a bobbled
throw at the plate.
The Roadrunners were terrified

11/1/1150 i
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NBA denies referees
may strike for playoffs
NEW YORK (AP)
The
NBA on Friday denied a report
that referees may strike during
the upcoming playoffs.
"We assume someone is misinformed, as the NBA refs have
a contract through 1991 -92. league spokesman Terry Lyons
said when asked about the story
in the Boston Herald.
The newspaper said the referees plan to meet today in Chicago to discuss a possible walkout during the playoffs. which
begin Wednesday.
The Herald. citing an unidentified source close to the refs.

OHLONE COLLEGE
SUMMERFEST

said the officials are upset over
low pay and the strict control of
their chief. Darell Garretson.
The Herald said the refs have
contacted CBA officials, who
could he replacements if NBA
officials walk off the job.
"I have not heard anything
about that," said CBA spokesman Greg Anderson.
Garreison could not he
reached for comment.
The Herald said the refs are
upset because their pay structure
is well below that of major
league baseball umpires. panic film IN on the entry level.
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Rocksford Takamatsu - Daily staff ph,tnyrapht,
Pitcher Trina Walsh shut out Ness Stexieo State 1111 [horsday in the first game of a doubleheader. "[he Spartans S11111 both
games 8-0 and broke a school stolen base record with six in the
first game. The pre% hour record was live. set against California.
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Quayle, Cheney, Bo join in opening the new Comiskey Park
(1 I It \
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11
rresiWit:use ScircHo Jackson and
42 .1 KR) people ’timed the Chicago
White Sox hi Open their ne \ sta/

dent Dan QuaN
tarN Dick Chenc.
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I -he ballpark 55.1. pren) 1 hal
’
%vas the onlv thing pro!) for
Chicagr, manaecr Jell Torhorg said

alter Detroit crushed the W hits’
Sox I(o) I lilit.day
Despite the tiutcome. Moiled
tans saw the tooling oh the new
s1.15uiiilhmon (*oiniskey Park.
Niihody I disappsunted
home Jowl .1 large loss tovlay
said Steve Willis, 41). %hose company ran a sky Nix for clients For
a fleeting moment this morning. I
thought the only thing that could
wreck this was a real blowout of

calls) pitcher Donn Pall
It is only- the third home the
White Sox have ever known. having played tin HI years at the old
Comiskey. Park, which is hell, tom di ivv n acrm ws .45th street.
I Ile x sri 111,.1
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The players were excited. too.
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FEST 11

Tuesday’s 9:00pm-1:30am
Any Drink* - $1.00
Employees of Restaurants, Night Clubs,
Hotels, Hair Salons, Travel Agencies,
and Limousine services can Network with
their peers and have Eun at the same time!
(Bring a business card or paycheck stub plus
proper I.D. to register for your H.I.P. card
and *5 - $1 00 coupons!)
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SJSU freshman makes his mark at third seed

it

he
x.11
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By Corey Tresidder
writer
Brandon Coupe stands at courtside immediately following his singles match and meets Coach John
Hubbell for guidance and strategy
for doubles. Ile listens intently to

the words of encouragement from
the expert and friend then quietly
departs for some refreshment and
to meet his family.
He exchanges words with some
teammates, congratulates the victors and consoles the defeated.

Daily staff

Spartan sports week
This week in sports for SJSU
!SL:

5.11Qa
Men’s Tennis
Women’s Golf
Women’s Tennis
Women’s Golf
San Jose Giants
Baseball
San Jose Giants
Women’s Tennis
Men’s Tennis
Women’s Tennis
San Jose Giants
Softball
Baseball
San Jose Giants
Judo
Men’s Tennis
Women’s Tennis
Softball
Baseball
Football
San Jose Giants
Men’s Tennis
Women’s Tennis
Baseball
Women’s Tennis
Men’s Tennis
San Jose Giants

Mon
Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

Opponent

Time

Pepperdine
Big West Tournament
Cal State Northridge
Big West Tournament
Visalia
St. Mary’s
Visalia
Big West Tournament
Big West Tournament
Big West Tournament
Vlsai la
Utah State
Pacific
Modesto
Promotional
Big West Tournament
Big West Tournament
Utah State
Pacific
Alumni Game
Modesto
Big West Tournament
Big West Tournament
Pacific
Big West Tournament
Big West Tournament
Modesto

1:30
All Day
2:00
All Day
7:15
1:00
7:15
All Day
All Day
All Day
7:15
2:00
7:00
7:15
All Day
All Day
All Day
1:00
1:00
1:00
5:00
All Day
All Day
1:00
All Day
All Day
1:00

Home games in bold face type

Baseball at Municipal Stadium, Men’s tennis at
AVAC, Women’s tennis at South Campus Courts,
Softball at P.A.L. Stadium, Football at Spartan
Stadium

then finds his doubles partner and
warms up. His mind tocuses on the
tennis at hand, pinpointed on the
goal of keeping the hall in play. As
each point passes. the freshman
bright spot for Spartan tennis becomes a future team leader.
Coupe came int() the Spartan
tennis team and immediately made
an impact. He fiddled with the No.
2 spot occasionally hut found his
niche at No. 3.
Hubbell recruited Coupe from
Oakmont High School in Roseville
and was aware of Coupe’s ability,
hut was impressed how quickly he
became a part of the team.
Usuall. according to Hubbell,
new plaers start at the bottom and
work their way up into the top six
seeds. But Coupe moved in
quickly and grabbed onto one of
the top starting spots.
"He wasn’t an easy sell, Hubbell said. "Our strong schedule I
think was the bottom line for why
Coupe chose to come here.
Coupe contends that Hubbell
Was the main factor why he came
to SJSU, but the Coupe family also
had something to do with his decision. Coupe’s father Jeff. uncles
Dennis and Dean and Coupe’s
mother all hay ed !coins for the
Spartans. Coupe’s grandfather,
Walter. played tennis in the Navy
and Coupe’s grandmother was nationally ranked in last year’s senior
category before a stroke restricted
her front the sport. But this allowed her to watch her grandson
on a mow regular basis.
’’My dad pushed me to play tennis IN hen I was young. but I liked
to play so I didn’t mind the pre,sure.’ Coupe said. !%1 NA hi lie
t.iinils has been support i
III high school. Coupe took first
in the Central Valley Conference
singles championships three of his
tour vcars at Oakmont. Ile got
lubbell’s attention last year as a
senior, taking first at the 1990
CVC singles championships.
Hubbell belies es Coupe’s work
eilm. is .1 5lt211 01,11Ii, Is :211111..!

’Right now, I’m just
happy this season has
turned out the way it
has.’
Brandon Coupe
SJSi tennis learn

places. While working hard and a
desire to succeed are good traits of
Coupe as a player. Hubbell says
the better Coupe plays. the more
he asks for suggestions at their
workouts on an average of it
a
week
’’lie’s a very good plaer, and
he has powerful legs,’’ joked Brian
Eagle. a Spartan freshman phi!, irig
singles at No. I seed. Eagle is also
Coupe’s doubles partner and a
close friend. The duo’s on -court
chemistry overshadov, s their offcourt banter, for blith pla)ers go
n the f list to
evcel hut are riot
outi and
.
boast :IN nit their success this sea-Brandon is out ’going. smart
and funny sometimes," said Mauno() Cordo a. the Spartans No.
seed in singles. "He likes to study
and neer brags. lie’s a total 100
percent fighter. and has the best
chance to excel init of all of us.
Though Coupe has had a phenomenal season being a ri >okie.
and has the hest individual reciird
on the team 117-4i. he r.irely
shows emotion on the court II uhhell said Coupe psyches himself up
in his own way, occasionall!,
throwing a clenched fist.
"(Coupe) gets more emotiiinal
v, hen his family is there. I luhhell
said. Sometimes 1/11 ha\ e iii go
out there and see it he’s still
hreathing. 1 emus is an emotional
Too, hut you has e to keep it level,
not too high and not too low.
Coupe handles that well.’
As his first season conies to a
cliise. Coupe is unsure of what the
!tame holds. Nlany ot his teammates believe a strong pertor-

Hillary Schalit Daily

staff photographer

Sitit. freshman Brandon Coupe, seen in action against the University or Portland. found his niche as the No. 3 seed this season.
mance in the upcoming Big West he .1 dominant force in the
Ciiiilerenix tournament in Ojai
attack based on his :Kim N. einem 51111 1..!ix Coupe some exposure tor
Hubbell belies es Coupe has pickoi
nest seas(in.
up on the killer instinct and can
’I’m not sure if I’m going to make things happen as opposed io
c(anpete in the amateur circuit dur- sitting back and letting the gal!,
ing the summer.’’ Coupe said take its courw.
happ this
Right nov,
I aking control is luatici .1
season has turned out the way it
And Bralltli1t1
has -ihot it rho
has
’
In his seomd season. Coupe will iimilities ii’
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DENTAL SERVICES
STUDENT DENTAL
OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Noss’
Save your teeth ayes
and money too
Cleanings amid nice
visits al no charge
For brochure see
A S Office or cell
800655.3775
DON T BUY BEER’ Make your own’
Complete instructions’ 1 900 776
0916 $5 00 call
HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER’
Jet there anytime with AIRHITCH
for 5269 from Me West Coast
5160 horn the East Coast’ IRe
polled in NY Times & Lort Go’ i
AIRHITCH

Call 212 861 MOO

RENTERS NOTE." Do you want the
landlord .eep your security de
posit or do you want if back’ WI
fon on how to gel your security
bet
Send
$595
deposot
I ch.k moo In J16 Sea Produc
tions Boo 36178 Dept M San
Jose 951S8 or call 408 266 3746
TAKE A BREAK on your week’ Come
icon us the CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION tor our lest;
mon, meetings on Wednesdays
at noon in the Montaivo Room
Student Unoon For moor onfoome
lion call Karen al 747 4409

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INNOVATIONS
Co...dot ive pric for
allot yoiro auto needs
Wheels lir. A much
more For price quotes
call Oriendo 970 8277
IPaqalI Steve all)?
0/46 925 08 ,01pageo
5151/ Student
SEIZED CARS trucks boats 4 wheel
FBI IRS
et
motor homes by
DEA valitahle your area 000
¶
7555.1
C
1755
Cell 805 687

FOR SALE
BEDS’ MAT TRESS SETS New Twin
1115 Full 595 Owen 1149 0,09
5188 You get both poet. Bunk
beds daybeds 1 hesIbeds 599 A
notestand
up Ore.., mirror
headboard Emir piece( bedroom
Chest of chewers
set
5199
(4151745 0900
We will beat anyone prices’.

HELP WANTED
he

ENVIE/ON
MINT Pass laws to stop so pm
lotion wet., pollunon and petili
4
Semester
poisonong
rod.
summer Kobs Ceres" opporluno

Al 110151

JOBS

for

Earn 55 learn *bout the is
sues call DANA 14151320.5364
SUPERVISOR NEEDED lo
coorchnide on campus SportAto
robot, program Tear hong timer,
since and aerobic corldocatmn o
roofed Prefer Recreation lelsute

AFRORIC

Studies or iluP male, Must be
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Spirits high as couples
find moments of love
during a time of battle

Heave.. . ho!

Ken Wong - Daily staff photographer
Delta Zeta’s Laura Marcus and Chandra Ricksecker pull with
all their might against the girls of Kappa Delta in the finals of the
lug of war contest during Greek Week competitions Friday.

Delta Zeta was defeated by Kappa Delta. Greek Week is an
annual event held in the spring semester, where fraternities and
sororities get together for athletic competitions.

Bureau says 6.3 million people not counted in census
WASIIINGHIN 1.1P) City
and state leaders are how ling about
a Ce1111, IIIIIV;111 ret 10% 01 1111.:
I 990 :11
11, 111;11 found as many- as
k million people particularly
minorities
may not have been
counted
Ness York 1norney ( ieneral
Kobeit
hrains grumbled about a
-statistical shell game
1 he head
01 the t ..S Conlerence ot \tapirs.
homas Cochran. thundered that
the numbers emhodied ’’our worst
tears.- Massachusetts considered
filing a lawsuit.
Flie ( ’ensus Bureau in Ihursday
delended the 1)90 tally as a good
lob of locating people in a complex
and largely unregukited society.
Its critics 1:11uniered that the bureaus sell -grading shows the census is flawed and should he adjusted to add noire blacks and
lispatucs, who were missed in
disprop(irtitinate numhers
-The results that they have suggested Friday is comparable to
having completely missed the ca-

les 111 Sall
Phoenis.
Detroit and San Antonio. which
.11-e fist.of the 10 largest eines in
the country.- said Randy .Arioli of
the National Leapt,. 01 Cities.
-And that suggests a problent.’
An :it:curate ceil,W, means
money and power lot .ireas with
the most piptilation I lit. coma determines representation iii Congress and the do ision 01 dollars In
10111e federal programs.
If the count tOr blacks or Hispanics is loss . then those groups
still be less likely to protect their
political and economic interests.
To try to discoser how accurate
the 1990 census was. the bureau
billowed up by inters ewing people in 165.111)0 residences. .111e):
were asked if they had been
Lammed in the census last year
Front the number 111 IN:1411C who
said no, the bureau estimated the
number of people that had been
missed.
I he new
sort ey esnmated the
S population at bow cell 251

million and 255 million. The en sus last year put the population at
248 7 million people.
The sulk ey found as many as 2
million blacks weren’t counted,
and up to I
million Hispanics.
!lisp:Imes are an ethnic group and
can be of any race.
Put another Vi ’a . the survey.
found 011 iS crage the census was
till lo 2 1 percent in counting es cry body . For blacks, the count sv.is
Mt by 5.1, percent. F111
it \ as Off hy (1. I percent
-I hat means a black or Hispani.
was about three times more like’s
to he missed than someone in the
general population.
Commerce Secretary Robert
Ntoshacher will use the survey to
decide whether the census numbers
should he statistically altered to account tor the people that were
missed.

Ile decides the adjusted ligures
would he noire accurate khan the
Cen111.1% count.
The accuracy of the census
count was challenged in 19/40 and
1970. hut federal courts stood by
the original numbers No census
count has ever been changed by a
statistical adjustment. such as the
accuracy sort ey .

A U.S. AIR BASE IN CENTRAL SAUDI ARABIA (AP) It
wasn’t quite a storybook engagement celebration but it was
definitely unforgettable: silk flowers, a fake ring, and non-alcoholic
champagne served in a tent in the
desert.
For Air Force Staff Sgts. Dee
Ann Heideryeheit and Steve Poole.
the picnic dinner on an Army cot
featuring cheese and crackers and
summer sausage was the culmination of a five-month romance. It
began at a bus stop at another air
base in the Persian Gulf.
As tents start to fold and Desert
Storm shifts to non -desert homecomings, the more than 5000/0
U.S. troops deployed in the gulf
are closing a chapter in their personal lives.
For a few like Sgts. Heidersheit
and Poole, the pages are filled with
poems. Itoe letters and wedding
plans. For others, there are memories of lust and sexual escapades.
But for some, there was only emptiness, heartbreak and even divorce.
" I think that this experience has
been
the
acid
test
for
relationships." said Air Force
Capt. Michael Thornton. 35. of
Kansas City, a Church of Christ
minister and Protestant chaplain.
’’Ti, be or not to he. that is the
question. And many are finding
out what the answer is
Unlike Vietnam, which was renowned for its hargirls, Saudi Arabia ()tiered no chance to fraternize
with the completely robed and
cited local women.
But the Gulf War had far more
American women in the military,
so there were opportunities for
relationships. though not on ships
or in combat units where females
were banned.
At one air base in the gull, a senior officer set up a "love palace in a tent that was the envy of his ju-

niors.
The camp commander, angered
at reports of widespread hankypanky, sent security police with
night vision goggles peering under
tent flaps. Several GIs were caught
and disciplined, according to pilots
at the base, speaking anonymously.
There was a daily sale of 150
condoms, though only 130 women
were stationed at the base. The pilots noted that many GIs used condoms to prevent dust and sand
from getting into their rifles.
During the buildup to Desert
Storm and the war itself, sleeping
quarters were always at a premium
and troops were lucky to get cots.
Usually, it was anywhere from
eight to a dozen in a tent, leaving
little opportunity for privacy.
But the troops were enterprising:
They used sheets, bedspreads and
plywood as cubicle dividers.
"Many friendships started here
why
not romance’?" said Sgt.
Rafael Lopez. 27, of Caguas.
Puerto Rico, a laboratory technician at a base in western Saudi
Arabia. "When there’s a will,
there’s a way."
One married couple at a base in
eastern Saudi Arabia spent tw,,
months figuring out how the
could be alone together: The finally determined that a radar shack
was unoccupied for two hours before dawn once a week.
Women did get pregnant and
were sent home, hut the U.S. Central Command has no statistics on
it. In several cases, the women
said they were using pregnancy to
get out of the wartime assignment.
One female soldier propositioned a European photographer,
telling him she desperately wanted
to get pregnant to go home. Virtually every GI knew someone
who received a "Dear John" or
"Dear Jane" letter.

IBM PS/2
Collegiate Tour

1 federal court has ordered him
to make that decision by July 15 it

Naval station to wait six years before closing
I ()MI RI \CH (.11.1
1 he
Pentagon plans to spend six seals
closing the I (mg Ile,oll Nat al Station and estimates it uttidd ettst
542 million to clean ens ironmental
haiards at the site, a new simper re pi tiled i
All IS page Nasal planning document also shims 1.04 ’leach based ships would he retired or
scattered to iithei ports. with San
hencliong most by the closure. aciorthih2 tit ilk. Long Beach
Press -1 elegrani. vs Iii..11 obtained
the (lociiineni
The document reseals I dr IIIi ire
details dhotii the planned cllisiire itt
the 515 N1:111011 thin
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peels to have to clean up seven
ha/artlous and tom.’ waste saes ;11
an estimated cost ill Shuutthlittii pei
site, the document says
1 Ile cleanup would nolude es erything from oil to sandblast gilt
Not included is the Lost ot le1110 \
ing astu...1,,, from the base’s build
ings.
do.timent says
S. M le station operations. including Ihe lite station_ medical branch
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Join us...

TIME.

Secretar Ihck
announce(’ a few weeks ;lei,
intended to list. 11C ’sit.
and 12
around the nation
De11:11se

11p11.11.

. In fiscal 1996, the
enc. 11
doiimicut slit st
San Diego would top the list hy
hecoming the home port of 14
long Beach t essels Pearl Harbor
would get two guided missile frigates and Everett would gel two destroyers and two guided missile
frigates
The battleship l’SS Missouri
and six othei ships would be deOCCOrdIng 111 the
comini sso
document
The tale of the remaining ships
was not discussed in the document.
As the base close. tho Nat ses

’Ii 111it.

11:,1,s1.21101

San 1)iego. Peat’ Harlon

SMOKE
From page 1
ing the tobacco industry’s advertising tactics. In addition, the peer
educators will provide games concerning tobacco use and will
answer health questions regarding
tobacco.
Also free pulmonary testing will
be provided by the American Lung
Association on Wednesday, on the
first floor of the Student Union.
The Tobacco Project is currently
applying for renewal of the state
grant that funds it. As it stands
now, the funding for the project
lasts until December 1991. The
project organizers arc trying to
extend that until December 1992.

Where does
it come
from?
Where
does it

go?
Take the
time to find out.
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In front of the Bookstore

Come see what $41.791month* can buy!
An IBM PS/2 Model 30-286

complete with an...

IBM Mouse
30 MB Fixed Disk
VGA Color Monitor

IBM’s Loan for Learning
Easy to Apply. Easy to

Access magazine...coming in May
Marithly pmpleta bawd an 1111041 AVM
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\ row wne tam onlooded

Microsoft Windows
Microsoft Word for
Windows and more!
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